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PROBLEMSIN EDITING THE ROOKLOOSTERREGISTER'

Pieter E J. Obbema

Universiteitsbibliotheek, Leiden
Katholieke Universiteit, Nijmegen

Three yearsago the fourth volume of the Corpus CatalogorumBelgii was published,thanks
especiallyto the unflagging zealof Albert Derolez.V/ith this publication all medievalbooklists
of Belgium have become available with the exception of the cataloguesof the Dukes of
Burgundy.
Does this mean that we now have all the facts about the lost as well as about the
preservedbooks from the Belgian libraries at our disposal?There is still a gap as regards
preservedmanuscripts,which Derolez is planning to fill. But the greatesttreasureof data on
early library holdings still awaitspublication. I am referring to the RookloosterRegister.
Derolez could give two reasonsfor not including the famous Registerin his Corpus.
First, becausethe manuscript,which is now preservedin Vienna,was compiledas late as about
1535140and thereforebeyondthe terminuswhich he had setfor his work. But alsobecausethe
Register does not have the structure of a true collective catalogue of libraries, "ein alter
Vorlâufer des Gesamtkatalogs"as Paul Lehmann called it. Insteadthe Registeris first and
foremost a catalogueof literature.
Thereforethe RookloosterRegisterdoesnot give a full survey of library collections of
the Low Countries.Besidesthis it does not follow the structureof the Corpus Catalogorum
Belgii, eithergeographically,as the Registerdealsnot only with present-dayBelgium but with
the Northern Netherlandsand the adjoining Rhineland as well, or systematically,becausedata
of diverseorigin have been interwoven.So, becauseof its specificcomposition,the Register
requiresa differentmethodof editing than other booklists.
Attempts to publish the Rooklooster Register have been undertakena few times, but
they have all failed. Yet every library historian will be convinced that the innumerabletitles
with referencesto more than a hundredlibraries in all deservea better fate. In the following I
shall presenta proposalfor sucha publication.
To do so I must explain briefly the textual history of the Register.Then I shall continue
with the working method of the compiler, or, rather, as we shall see,the working methodsof
the different compilers,in order to presentthe edition as I seeit now. For this I have obviously

' Cf. P.F.J.Obbema,"The RookloosterRegisterevaluated"in
Quaerendo7 (1,977),p. 326-352,publishedin
Dutch with updated referencesin his De middeleeuwenin handen. Over boekcultuur in de late middeleeuwen
(Hilversum,1996), p. 103-120.See also the analysisof the sourcein Willem Lourdaux and Marcel Haverals,
Bibliotheca Vallis Sancti Martini in Lovanio, vol. II, Louvain 1982, Symbolae Facultatis Litterarum et
Philosophiae,ser.8, vol. 8.
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used a databaseprogram. This createsnew possibilities,but whoever is familiar with such a
program knows that it also imposessome limitations in the presentationof the edition.
History of the text
The late dateof the RookloosterRegisterwould seemto disqualifyit as a witnessto medieval
book collections.But the compiler, Antonius Geens,librarian of the priory, largely based
his data on other library collectionsof a considerablyolder source.It was a similar kind of
register,known to us as the Registerof St. Martin's at Louvain.
just like
This Registeroriginatedfrom anotherpriory of the WindesheimCongregation,
Rooklooster.The manuscript itself was lost upon the liquidation of the priory library, but
scholarsquotedfrom it many times in the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies.Theseand other
sourcestell us that it was compiled in the eightiesof the l5'h century by GerardusRoelants,
librarian of St. Martin's. It containedinformation from two different regions,from the libraries
in the duchy of Guelders and surroundingprincipalities,and also from those in Brabant,
Flandersandthe bishopricof Liege.Roelantsdied in 1490.It is possiblethat still afterhis death
some fellow brothers corrected mistakes here and there, but the Register was certainly not
systematicallyupdated.The information on books in Louvain and elsewheregenerallygoes
back to the 80s of the fifteenth century.
Roelantsin his turn must have used a similar Registerthat had been made in Guelders.
This, too, hasbeenlost, and we must do with the tracesthat havebeenpreservedin the Louvain
Register.Thesewere sufficient to determinethat it originatedin the priory of Gaesdoncknear
Nijmegen, another Windesheim convent. It may be attributed to two priests of the house,
JohannesFoykenof EmmerichandRiquinusAllardi from Schoonhoven.
Both died in 1483and
will thereforehave collectedtheir datamainlv in the 1470s.
The aim the compilers had in mind
The compilers of the Registersmay have followed different methods,but they had the same
aim in mind. This is bestdeterminedon the basisof the RookloosterRegister.
The name of its compiler Antonius Geensis not found in the codex, but his handwriting can be recognizedin a manuscriptcopy of De scriptoribus ecclesiasticisby Johannes
Trithemius,now preservedin Paris.Geensusedit for his RookloosterRegister.After the name
of the author Trithemius usually addeda few lines with somebiographicaldetails followed by
a list of the author'sworks usually with a specificationof their subdivisions,the number of
books or the number of quaestiones,and often also a short incipit. The list of titles was
followed at the end by someinformation on other works which he had not seenhimself and a
rough indication of the period in which the author lived. The authors themselveshave been
orderedchronologically.
Antonius Geenschosea roughly alphabeticalaffangementof authors'names,as had
been customaryin other cataloguesof sizablelibraries since the fifteenth century.Thus it was
easier to look up a specific author and to insert new names afterwards.Within the entries
he collected in fact the same dataas Trithemius had done, a list of titles and incipits that was
as complete as possible,and a short biographicaldescriptionsupplementedto the author's
name.The descriptionwas mostly an abridgementof what Trithemiushad recorded.But the
indicationof the period in which the authorlived was not placedat the end of the lemma,but
at the beginning next to the name in the outer margin. This changein the text will have had a
practical reasonas well. In this way he could still add titles that he had found afterwards.
BesidesTrithemius Geenshimself mentioneda few other well-known cataloguesof literature
as his sources,from that of St. Jerometill that of Sigebertof Gembloux. I am still not certain
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whether he consultedthem often. Most of them had alreadybeen incorporatedby Trithemius.
But that was not true of the St. Martin's Register,which he mentionsby namein the prologue.
There he not only found hundredsof titles that were missing from Trithemius,but also a list
of copies presentin a large variety of libraries. However, he often reduced drastically these
referencesto copies. That is understandable.Some forty or fifty years after the days of
GerardusRoelantsmore and more literature had becomewidespread,owing to the art of book
printing. Working your way through the Register,you will find that the number of references
to other libraries gradually decreases.Geens must have realized during his work that these
referenceshad often become of little use, especiallyif the work was also present in the
Rookloosterlibrary.
There are two lists of abbreviationsused to indicatethe libraries.Both were probably
exactlycopiedfrom St. Martin's in their entirety.The nameshavebeenabbreviateddrastically
to one syllable or simply to a letter of the alphabetor a symbol. These letters are sometimes
difficult to understand,in particular when the difference between capital and minuscule is
involved. It goes without saying that this createsproblemsfor the editing of the MS. I shall
come back to this.
Geenshad anothersource,which he did not mention explicitly. It is the collection of
Rookloosteritself. The titles presentin that library are usually marked with a paragraphmark.
The copy, or if more than one, the copies are indicated by twofold 'register marks', a
combination of a letter followed by a number.They refer to the alphabeticallist of abridged
titles in the preliminary pagesof the manuscript.Consequently,the Registerwas not only a
catalogueof literature,but a catalogueof the Rookloosterlibrary as well. Thus the Registerhad
a doublefunction : it gavenot only the books presentin the library of the housebut also what
was missingfrom it.
Geenshimself constantlycomparedthe titles from his sourcepwith the convent'sbooks.
This led repeatedly to additions and corrections to Trithemius, but also to the data in the
Registerof St. Martin's. If he found differentincipits he sometimesevengaveboth together.
Finally the Register was carefully compared to the books of the nearby priory of
Groenendaal,probably even by Geenshimself. Here he did not use registernumbersbut only
the capital letter Y an abbreviationof the Latin name of the priory, Viridisval/is.When doing
so he sometimesrecordednot only a new copy,but a new incipit as well, or evennew titles and
authors.Thus the Registerreflects rather correctly the books of Groenendaalin its latter days,
about 1540.
The function as a library cataloguebasedon the namesof the authorsautomatically
led to a supplementof anonymoustitles.The list of theseis divided into two sections.The first
is a list of lives of saints,which are mostly anonymous; the other presentsthe remaining
anonymousworks. Both are alphabeticallyclassifiedat the end of the Registerand sometimes
also incorporatedinto the main part of it, if the author'sname had becomeknown on the basis
of anothersource.
The list of anonymousworks dates back to the Register of Gaesdonckand was
continuedin St. Martin's. The list of saints'lives was first set up in St. Martin's. It reflectsthe
growing interest in this literary genre in the Windesheim Congregation at the end of the
fifteenth century.
St. Martin's and Gaesdonckheld more or less the same works as Rooklooster.The
compilerscould yet not have used Trithemius,which was first publishedin 1494. However,
both priories did possesssome older De viris illustribus books which the compilers will
doubtlessly have consulted. Besides this they will undoubtedly have worked their way
completelythrough their own libraries.As Rookloosterwas complementedwith books from
Groenendaal,Gaesdonckmust have fallen back on the much better stocked library of the
Cistercianabbeynearby Kamp.
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Doubtlesslythe St. Martin's Registeralso containedall the titles presentin the Louvarn
priory. Besides,GerardusRoelantshad numerousbooks at his disposalfrom other Louvain
libraries, which was then the town of the Low Countries with the richest book holdings.
Doubtlesslyhe also will haveconsultedlearnedfellow brothersand scholarsof the university
to solve bibliographicalproblems.Besides,we know that he incorporatedthe collectionsof
some other monasteriesby meansof their catalogues,such as Mariënhagenear Eindhoven,
Mariënborn near Arnhem, both V/indesheim priories, and also the Carthusians of
Monnikh uizen nearArnhem.
The compilers of the various Registers all had the same goal in mind : to make a
complete survey of all known literature from the perspectiveof a monastic librarian. The
emphasisis thereforeon the literaturethat is characteristicof the main library of the monastery.
Books in the vernacularwere virtually all left out. These were, with a few exceptions,
intended for lay brethren only and did not find a place on the shelvesof the main library.
The Registerwas intendedfor the learned friars, so that they could find there literature they
neededfor study and spiritualexercises.If a book was not availableat home,they would often
fînd a referenceto a copy presentelsewhere.Generallyspeakingthey were not interestedin
whether it was a manuscriptor a printed book. Therefore later scholarshave been wrong to
name suchlists collectivecataloguesof manuscripts.
Points of departure for an .aitlorr. Aspects to ignore.
The first problem we face when attempting to edit the Rooklooster Register is its size.
Fortunately,it is uselessto publishthe text as a whole. In my opinion a publicationshouldonly
containthosedatathat areimportant for library history.Thereforetitles that were simply copied
after Trithemiusshouldbe left out when no specificcopiesare mentioned.
We may even take it a stepfurther.As I have said before, sometitles go back to a copy
of Rookloosteror Groenendaal.Most of them were not includedin the corpusof the Register
until aroundthe year 1540.They then belong to the youngestlayer, so to speak.That layer is
of a totally different nature than the older monastic literature, for it includes mostly books
printed later. Togetherthey presenta picture of the expansionin thesedays, when the market
was flooded with new imprints, often reprints as well. Togetherthey show that the characterof
the traditional monasticlibrary was changingdrastically.This may be an interestingsubjectof
study, but modern bibliography offers a simpler and, especially,a more reliable tool for
studyingthe world of booksat that time. So the additionsof around1540may be left out unless
other referencesto copiesprove that the title was alreadypresentin the St. Martin's Register.
If so the reader of the edition must know that the phrasing of the title and especially the
incipit may have been adaptedto a recently printed copy.
In this respectone may ask oneself whether the Rookloosterregisternumbersthat I
discussedbefore are important.I think that they may be ignored in practically all cases.It is
possiblethat one or two times they may enablea scholarto attributea specific copy of a book
to the priory. So far I havenot beensuccessfulwith this. More usefulperhapsis the numberof
copiespresent.ThereforeI shall confine myself to indicatingthe total numberof copieswhen
there is more than one.
The biographical notes are just as superfluous.In general they say what is known
alreadyfrom Trithemius,including all his effors. It is uselessto copy all this, so that mostly it
is sufficient to statethat the biographicaldescriptionis taken from Trithemius or from another
identifiablesource.
When the proportions of the content of the text are reduced on the base of these
principles, the Register becomes less unwieldy, though practically all the data that are
necessaryfor further researchare included. I guessthat in this way approximatelysixty or
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seventypercentof the text may be left out. Thus publication of the work comeswithin reach.
The next questionwe shouldask ourselvesis what commentarythe edition shouldinclude.
Preservation of elements relevant to the historv of the text
The edition shouldaim at recordingthe library-historicalaspectsas accuratelyaspossible.This
forces the editor to departfrom the manuscripttext in an important matter.First this concerns
the referencesto libraries.The Registerusesletters,symbolsor library namesthat have been
abbreviatedto a single syllable.Most of the one-syllableabbreviationsgo back to Gaesdonck
and so they datefrom around1410.Somelibrariesmentionedherewererevisedatalater stage.
It is now often impossibleto distinguishbetweenthesetwo phasesof recording.But if so, then
thesedifferencesshouldbe maintainedin the edition.The best exampleis the abbreviationof
the Houseof the Brethrenof the Common Life at Deventer.It was indicatedwith the syllable
Da in Gaesdonck,and later in St. Martin's, with a singleD.
Similarly there are two strataof Groenendaal,the older alreadyincorporatedin St. Martin's,
the younger of about 1540.They can often be distinguishedfrom each other.Both have the
sameabbreviation,acapital V(for Viridisvallis).The later additionshavemostly a capital V of
a different ductus. For them the titles may have been based on recently acquired copies.
Therefore it is useful for the reader of the edition to distinguish both the layers as clearly
as possible. I have representedthem by two different abbreviations,the older I/s being
transcribedas GRL, the more recentnotationsas GRO. But there is anothercomplication.It is
sometimesimpossible to make the very important distinction between the capital and the
minusculev. The minusculev refersto anothermonastery,the Benedictineabbeyof Vlierbeek.
Theseuncertaintiesin the interpretationof the abbreviationhave led to the adoptionof special
notations.Referencesthat certainly point to Vlierbeek are renderedinto VLB in the edition, but
if the choice betweenVlierbeek and Groenendaalis'not clear the transcriptionin the edition
is GGX. (The X in my systemof abbreviationsalways refers to an uncertainty).In the same
way the older and the more recent titles of Groenendaalare distinguishedby GRL and GRO
respectively.If it is not possibleto make a choiceI havenoted simply GRX.
Authors' names and origin of the titles
Medieval authors' names are a well-known stumbling block in the interpretationof early
catalogues.Of courseit is unavoidableto give them in the versionof the manuscript,but it is
necessaryto presentalso the form that is commonnow as well. Only then will the index of the
edition be useful to the modern reader.
Furthermore,the sourcesof the titles should also be elucidatedas far as possible.
Sometimesa printed edition of the Opera omnia of an authorwas the baseof the list of titles.
Normally Trithemius was the starting point and additions were taken from the Register of
St. Martin's. But it mav also have sone the other wav round.This can usuallvbe recordedin a
singleline.
Commentary to the titles, preservedmanuscripts
Finally we should ask ourselvesto what extent a title deservesto be commentedupon. It
happensthat the same work, under a different title or not, is mentioned in two places.This
should alwaysbe noted,for it providesan insight into the kind of sourcethat has been used,
sometimesthe catalogueof a specific library, sometimesdetailedinformation about an author.
I am also convincedthat an anonymoustitle should be supplementedwith the author's
namein the commentarywhen it is commonly in use today.It is also necessaryto point out to
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the readerwhen a title shouldbe attributedto anotherauthor.It is common practice,too, when
a work certainly doesnot belong to the corpus of a particular author,to prefix "pseudo" to his
name.The sourcethis is basedon should also be given, but as briefly as possible.Usually a
reference to a reliable lexicon is sufficient. Referencesto older more specializedliterature
may be useful only in disputablematters.An attempt at completenesswould be too timeconsumingand standin the way of completingthe edition.
Properly speakingit is desirableto note in the commentary whether the copy that is
mentionedis still extant.This makesit possible,amongother things,to penetratemore deeply
into the way in which a particularlibrary is recordedin the Register.But it will be clear that
it is impossibleto be exhaustivein this matter.Only in a few casesdo we have a detailedlist
of preservedmanuscripts (either according to library or according to author, in which the
provenancehas beensortedout as well). Even the excellentsurveyof the titles of St. Martin's
library by Lourdauxand Haveralsraisessomequestionswhich requirehandlingthe copy itself.
This is impossiblein the contextof the edition,and thereforeit is necessaryhereas well to rely
on data at secondhand.
Recording the abbreviations of the referencesto libraries
Finally there is the matter of the namesof the libraries. Computer editing rendersit undesirable here to follow the manuscripttext literally. It would mean designingspecialsymbolsfor
monasteries
that arenot indicatedby lettersand alsomaking a distinctionin accidentalvariants
in spelling.For example,fonoccursnext tofons, both meaningthe sameconvent,Marienborn
nearArnhem. Before, I havementionedthe difficulty in distinguishingbetweenthe capital and
minusculev. There are more problemsof this kind which occur frequently.I have solvedthem
by renderingall library nameswith a combinationof three capital letters.The advantageof this
is that the lettershavebeenchosenin such a way that the user of the edition can easilyrecognize them and, when in doubt, checkthem in an alphabeticallist of abbreviations.There he will
also find any details that are known about the way in which the library was dealt with.
When the RookloosterRegisteris editedin the mannerproposedhere,it will be a valuable addition to the Corpus CatalogorumBelgii and a good start of a corpus of cataloguesof
the NorthernNetherlands.Perhapsit will yield both more and lessthan Derolezexpects.In any
casehe will at least find valuableinformation about libraries which are missing either completely or for the greaterpart, for lack of source material, from his Corpus Belgii. Libraries
suchas thoseof the Windesheimprioriesof Bethlehem,Korsendonckand St. Martin's arewell
represented
in the Register,to say nothing of the numerousothers.
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